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W e presenta quantum -num berprojection technique which enablesusto exactly treatspin,m o-

m entum and other sym m etries em bedded in the Hubbard m odel. By com bining this projection

technique,we extend the path-integralrenorm alization group m ethod to im prove the e� ciency of

num ericalcom putations. By taking num ericalcalculations for the standard Hubbard m odeland

theHubbard m odelwith nextnearestneighbortransfer,weshow thatthepresentextended m ethod

can extrem ely enhancenum ericalaccuracy and thatitcan handleexcited states,in addition to the

ground state.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.10.-w,02.70.-c,71.15.Q e

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Q uantum m any-body system s often possess several

sym m etries.Forexam ple,the Hubbard m odelpreserves

totalspin,totalm om entum ,and som e geom etricalsym -

m etries on a lattice. It is crucially im portant to iden-

tify thesym m etry and quantum num bersin understand-

ing the nature ofthe ground state,where a sym m etry

breaking, for exam ple, often occurs in the therm ody-

nam ic lim it. The sym m etry should be restored in � nite

size system s. However even in � nite-size system s, the

ground stateand excitation spectrare ectthenaturesin

theirtherm odynam iclim its.Theirexcitationspectraand

spectroscopic propertiesare resulted from eigenstatesof

speci� ed quantum num bersand playcrucialrolesin eluci-

datingthenatureoflow-energyphenom enain condensed

m atterphysics.

To investigate quantum m any-body problem s,quan-

tum M onte Carlo (Q M C) approaches have been one of

usefulm ethods and can give ground state properties if

there is no m inus sign problem [1]. However,they can

not fully take an advantage ofsym m etry explicitly and

excitation spectra havenotbeen wellexplored.Further-

m ore,ifthe m inus sign problem becom es serious as in

the case ofthe Hubbard m odelon a non-bipartite lat-

tice,Q M C m ethodsdo notgivea wellconvergentresult.

Although the exactdiagonalization m ethodshandle the

wholeexcitation spectra,tractablesystem sizeisseverely

lim ited.

In nuclearstructurephysics,sym m etry playsaprim ar-

ily im portantrole.Forinstance,asnucleusisa� nitesys-

tem ,rotationalsym m etry isspecially im portant.There-

fore sym m etry has been continuously focused in order

to solve nuclear quantum m any-body problem s. There

are severalwaysto handle sym m etriesin nuclearstruc-

ture problem s. Am ong them ,the projection technique

is powerfulin the respect to broken sym m etry and its

restoration. In nucleus, a m ean � eld solution is con-

sidered as the � rst approxim ation but it violates m ost

ofsym m etries,i.e.,totalangularm om entum ,parity,nu-

cleon num bersand soon.Then werestoreallthesym m e-

triesbyapplyingsym m etryprojection (orin otherwords,

quantum -num ber projection) operators onto sym m etry

broken m ean-� eld wavefunction. Resultant quantum -

num ber projected wavefunction is known to be able to

givea betterdescription.

Hereweconsiderstronglycorrelated electronson alat-

tice,which have sym m etriesastotalspin,totalm om en-

tum ,and so on.In general,explicitconstruction ofsym -

m etry im posed wavefucntion is quite com plicated. For

instance,wavefunction with a de� nite totalspin needs

com plicated spin coupling am ong a largenum berofelec-

trons. However, the projection technique enables us

to easily handle sym m etry im posed wavefunction. This

projection m ethod is wellharm onized with the recently

proposed path-integral renorm alization group m ethod

(PIRG )[7,8]which hasbeen quitea powerfultooland is

freeofthenotoriousm inus-sign problem in investigating

strongly correlated electron system s.In thism ethod,the

ground state is described explicitly by superposition of

basisstates,which often break sym m etriespossessed by

theHam iltonian when thenum erically m anageablenum -

ber ofthe basis states,L,is lim ited. By applying the

projection operatorto these basisstates,wecan exactly

treatthesym m etry and extractthestatewith aspeci� ed

quantum num ber.W eshow thatsuch aquantum -num ber

projection technique can extensively widen applicabil-

ity ofthe PIRG in the following points: (1) Precision

of the num ericalcalculation is substantially im proved.

(2)The quantum num berofthe ground state isexactly

determ ined. (3) The extended PIRG by the quantum -

num berprojection can handleexcited statesand spectro-

scopic properties in addition to the ground state. Such

low-energy excitations correspond,in nuclear structure

physics,to the yraststate[2,3],which m eansthelowest

energy statewith speci� ed quantum num bers(fornuclear

structure,angularm om entum ).

In Sec. II, we form ulate the m ethod of quantum -

num ber projection with exam ples of spin, spin parity,

electron m om entum and lattice sym m etry. In Sec. III

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0311005v1
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and Sec. IV, we discuss an im plem entation of the

quantum -num berprojection tothealgorithm ofthepath-

integralrenorm alization group (PIRG ) m ethod. Then

severaldi� erent ways of im plem entation are proposed

in the order ofincreasing elaboration and accuracy. In

Sec. III,we present algorithm s and applications from

thisquantum -num berprojection techniqueapplied after-

wardstotheobtained PIRG wavefunctions.Next,in Sec.

IV,we show algorithm softhe quantum -num berprojec-

tion perform ed sim ultaneouslywith thePIRG procedure,

by which thelowestenergy statewith thespeci� ed quan-

tum num berism oree� ciently extracted.W eshow that

thepresentm ethodsapplied in Sec.IIIand Sec.IV very

e� ciently im prove the accuracy ofthe energy estim ate.

W e show exam ples in the case ofthe Hubbard m odel.

W e also show how the excitation spectra are obtained.

In the exam ple ofthe Hubbard m odelwith geom etrical

frustration e� ect,the presentm ethod enablesto obtain

theground stateaswellasexcitation spectra,which can-

notbe obtained in the existing m ethods. In Sec. V we

sum m arizethe results.

II. Q U A N T U M -N U M B ER P R O JEC T IO N

In general,a basisstate j idescribed by single Slater

determ inant does not often satisfy de� nite sym m etry

properties. Therefore,it can contain m any com ponents

with un� xed quantum num bers,m ost ofwhich are un-

necessary for considering the speci� c eigenstate ofcon-

sidered system .Hereweconsideram ethod toprojectout

a com ponentwith a given quantum num berfrom such a

sym m etry broken basisstate.

Projection operatorL isusually de� ned asL2 = L.If

weactL onto wavefunction j i,L j icontainsa com po-

nentwith the considered sym m etry. By such quantum -

num berprojectedbases,thecorrespondingprojectedm a-

trix elem entsare evaluated by h jL j i,h jĤ L j iand

h jÔ L j i,fornorm ,Ham iltonian and otherphysicalob-

servablem atrixelem ents,respectively,whereĤ isHam il-

tonian and Ô m eans a physicalobservable. Note that

com m utable property between observables and projec-

tion operator and projection property L2 = L sim plify

projected m atrix elem ents. For the physicalvariables,

weassum ethat Ô and L arecom m utableeach other.In

thissection,we discussthe spin,m om entum and lattice

sym m etries.

A . Spin projection

Q uantum m echanically,� niteobjectwith a� xed shape

m ust be rotated to recover the originalsym m etry. For

nucleus,m ean-� eld m ethods such as Hartree-Fock and

Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov approxim ations,give its opti-

m um wavefunction.Though the rotationalsym m etry in

the obtained wavefunction is broken,it directly relates

the geom etricalshape ofnucleus. Restoration ofrota-

tionalsym m etry can be carried out by superposing ro-

tated wavefunction. This superposition can be exactly

carried outby angularm om entum projection. Rotation

in threedim ensionalspaceisspeci� ed by theEuler’san-

gles and the restoration ofthe sym m etry is usually de-

scribed by the integration over the Euler’s angles and

weight of such superpositions is given by W igner’s D

function.Angularm om entum projection can beachieved

by three-fold integration over Euler’s angles as we will

show later. Though this derivation is shown in nuclear

structure textbook [4],in Appendix A,we discusssom e

propertiesofthe projection operator.

Here we � rst consider the spin degrees offreedom of

electrons. Though the spin has no relation to any de� -

niteshape,algebraicstructureisthesam e.Asthederiva-

tion ofangularm om entum projection relieson theSU(2)

structure,thesam etechniquecan beapplied toelectron’s

spin coupling. W e considerto pick outthe total-spin S

com ponentfrom abasisstatedescribed by aSlaterdeter-

m inant.AstheSlaterdeterm inanthasade� nitenum ber

ofup and down electrons (N " and N #),z-projection of

the spin is N 0 =
N "� N #

2
. This fact sim pli� es a projec-

tion operatortoarathersim pleone.In nuclearstructure

physics,itcorrespondsto thecaseofangularm om entum

projection foraxially sym m etricshape.

Thespin projection operatorhasa form as

L
S
M K �

2S + 1

8�2

Z

d
 D
S�
M K (
 )R(
 ); (1)

where 
 = (�;�;) is Euler angle and DS
M K (
 ) is

W igner’sD function.HereM and K specify thez com -

ponent ofthe totalspin,Sz. As explained in the Ap-

pendix A,Eq.(A5),thisprojection operatoroperating as

LS
M K j i to a state j i � lters out K com ponent ofj i

and generatea statewhich hasSz = M by rotation.The

rotation operatorR(
 )isde� ned as

R(
 )= e
i�S ze

i�S y e
iS z; (2)

where Sy and Sz arey and z com ponentsofspin opera-

tor,respectively.W igner’sD function isde� ned by this

rotation operatoras

D
S
M K (
 )= hSM jR(
 )jSK i= e

i�M
e
iK

d
S
M K (�); (3)

where dSM K (�) =


SM

�
�ei�S y

�
�SK

�
. By this projector,

the spin projected state iswritten as

L
S
M K j i= L

S
M N 0

j i; (4)

whereN 0 = (N "� N #)=2.Notethatj ihasade� niteSz
value,N 0,bute

i�S y generatesdi� erentSz com ponents.

Thereforesuccessiveei�S z selects� nally needed Sz com -

ponents. Although the Sz value is not unique and can

have valuesin the range jSzj� S in the case ofS 6= 0,

thisdegree offreedom [5]iselim inated by the following

property ofthe spin projector;

L
S
M K L

S
0

M 0K 0 = L
S
M K 0�SS 0�K M 0: (5)
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This relation can be easily proven by Eq.(A5) in Ap-

pendix A.This relation shows that spin projection op-

eratorsatis� esan extended projection property. Asthe

PIRG basis states have a de� nite z-com ponent ofspin,

the following relation issatis� ed;

L
S
N 0M

L
S
M 0N 0

= L
S
N 0;N 0

�M M 0 (6)

asthe specialcase ofEq.(5). Here we note thatLS
N 0;N 0

hasa sim plerform ,which involvesonly one-dim ensional

integral,as

L
S
N 0N 0

�
2S + 1

2

Z �

0

d� sin�d
S
N 0N 0

(�)e
i�S y: (7)

In eq.(6),wecan takeN 0 astheM value.In thiscase,

asthespin projection operator,wecan useLS
N 0N 0

which

satis� es usualprojection property
�
LS
N 0N 0

�2
= LS

N 0N 0
.

Thereforein a laterdiscussion,the spin projection oper-

atorissim ply denoted asLS = LS
N 0N 0

by suppressing Sz

value.

Because LS and H com m ute each other,

h 0jLSH LSj i = h 0jH (LS)
2
j i = h 0jH LSj i is

satis� ed. Consequently, norm , Ham iltonian and

other physical observable m atrix elem ents between

spin-projected basisofj 0iand j iareshown as

8
<

:

N

H

O

9
=

;
=
2S + 1

2

Z �

0

d� sin�d
S
N 0N 0

(�)h 
0
j

8
<

:

1

Ĥ

Ô

9
=

;
j (�)i;

(8)

whererotated basisin spin spaceisde� ned as

j (�)i= e
i�S y j i: (9)

Here we assum e that Ô isa scalaroperatorforspin ro-

tation and Sz and Ô com m utes [6]. Note that,j iis a

directproductasj i� j "ij #i,while itsrotated one

needsa largerrepresentation space asthe up and down

com ponentsarem ixed.

Forthecasethattheelectron num bersofup and down

spinsarethesam e,thed function sim ply reducesto Leg-

endrefunction PS(cos�),

d
S
0;0(�)= PS(cos�): (10)

Involved integralin eq.(8)can now bee� ciently evalu-

ated by the Legendre-G aussquadrature in practicalnu-

m ericalcalculations. This quadrature needs less m esh

pointsthan those oftrapezoidalform ula. Typically,for

S = 0ofthehalf-� lled electron system in 6� 6and 12� 12

lattices,weneeds12and 24m esh points,respectively,for

num ericalconvergence. Asspin goesup,largernum ber

ofm eshesisneeded.

B . Spin-parity projection

W e consider partialspin projection for the restricted

casethattheelectron num bersofup and down spinsare

the sam e. Although it is not general,its scope is still

wide.

Now weconsidertheinterchangebetween up and down

spin com ponentsand de� nea parity forthisinterchange.

W eshow thattheparity classi� estheeven and odd total

spins.Hereafterwe callitspin parity.

The parity operator m ay be de� ned as P =

exp(� i�Sy)= � iSy,whereweobtain

hS0jexp(� i�Sy)jS0i= d
S
00(�)= PS(cos�)= (� )

S
:

(11)

Thisreadsthat+ parity wavefunction correspondsto

even valuesforS and � parity wavefunction doesto odd

values.Therefore,thisspin parity projection

L
S� = (1� P )=2 (12)

yields to the classi� cation between even and odd total-

spin states.

The spin-parity projected m atrix elem ents are shown

by

8
<

:

N

H

O

9
=

;
=

X

�= � 1

(� )
�
h�j

8
<

:

1

Ĥ

Ô

9
=

;
j��i; (13)

where j��i with � = + 1 and � 1 takes j�i and P j�i,

respectively.

Ifwetakethespin projection operator,thespin-parity

projection becom es redundant. However,in the case of

m ultiple quantum -num berprojection operators,num eri-

calcalculationsinevitablybecom eheavy.Sincethewhole

spin projection ism uch m orecom puter-tim econsum ing,

the spin-parity projection is an alternative way partic-

ularly forthe m ethod ofsim ultaneousquantum -num ber

projection in each step ofPIRG asproposed in Sec.IV.

C . M om entum projection

In system s with translationalinvariance,the conser-

vation ofm om entum holds. However,a basis state is

notnecessarily an eigenstateofthem om entum operator.

By theprojection technique,werestorethetranslational

sym m etry.W ede� nethem om entum projection operator

as

P
~k
=

1

N

X

j

e
i(~K � ~k)~R j; (14)

where N isthe norm alization, ~K isthe m om entum op-

erator and ~R j is a shift in a lattice speci� ed by j. By

applying thisprojection operator,we can calculate pro-

jected m atrix elem entsas

8
<

:

N

H

O

9
=

;
=

1

N

X

j

e
� i~k ~R j h�j

8
<

:

1

Ĥ

Ô

9
=

;
j�(j)i; (15)
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where j�(j)iisa shifted wavefunction by the shiftj.In

an Lx � Ly lattice,the m om entum projection requires

Lx � Ly largercom putation e� ortsthan those ofunpro-

jected one.

D . Lattice sym m etry projection

In the Hubbard m odelon a two-dim ensionallattice,

there are severalgeom etricalsym m etrieson a lattice as

x-re ection,y-re ection and x-y interchangesym m etries.

Their sym m etries can be classi� ed by parity. By the

associated parity operator P ,we can de� ne the corre-

sponding projection operator as L = 1� P

2
sim ilarly to

the spin-parity projection.

III. Q U A N T U M -N U M B ER P R O JEC T IO N T O
T H E P IR G STA T ES (P IR G + Q P )

A . A lgorithm

W ebrie y introducethepath integralrenorm alization

group (PIRG )m ethod,which hasrecently been proposed

for solving strongly interacting electron system s [7,8].

In general,theground statej gican beobtained by ap-

plying the projectore� �H to an arbitrary state j�initiali

which isnotorthogonalto the true ground state as

j gi= lim
�! 1

e
� �H

j initiali: (16)

In thispaper,we considerthe standard Hubbard m odel

on a two-dim ensionalsquarelatticede� ned as

H = H K +
X

i

H U i; (17)

where

H K = H t+ H t0; (18)

H t = �
X

hiji�

t

�

c
y

i�cj� + H:c:

�

; (19)

H t0 = �
X

hkli�

t
0
�

c
y

k�
cl� + H:c:

�

(20)

and

H U i = U

�

ni" �
1

2

�

�

�

ni# �
1

2

�

: (21)

Here i,j representlattice points and c
y

i� (cj�) is a cre-

ation (annihilation) operator of an electron with spin

� on the i-th site. The sum m ation over hiji is for the

nearestneighborpairsand thatoverhkliisforthenext-

nearestneighborpairson the 2D Hubbard m odelon the

square lattice. W e im pose the periodic boundary condi-

tion.

W e decom pose exp[� �H ] into exp[� �H ] �

[exp[� � �HK ]
Q

i
exp[� � �HU i

]]N for sm all � �, where

� = N � �. W hen we use the Slater determ inant as

the basis functions, the operation of exp[� � �HK ]

to a Slater determ inant sim ply transform s to an-

other single Slater determ inant. O n the other hand,

the operation of exp[� � �HU i
] can be perform ed by

the Stratonovich-Hubbard transform ation, where a

single Slater determ inant is transform ed to a linear

com bination oftwo Slaterdeterm inants.

O ne of num erical realizations of Eq.(16) is PIRG

m ethod [7, 8]. After the operation of exp[� �H ], the

projected wavefunction can begiven by an optim alform

com posed ofL Slaterdeterm inantsas

j 
(L )

i=

LX

�= 1

c�j�
(L )
� i; (22)

where c�’s are am plitudes ofj�
(L )
� i. O peration ofthe

ground-stateprojection can giveoptim alc�’sand j�
(L )
� i’s

fora given L. Itsdetailed algorithm and procedure are

found in Ref.[8].

By a � nite num berL,in m ostcases,itgivesan over-

estim ateofthe exactenergy eigenvalue,sincethiswave-

function satis� es the variationalprinciple. Therefore,a

relation between energy di� erence �E and energy vari-

ance � E m ay be usefulto extrapolate the energy into

the trueone.Herethe energy di� erence isde� ned as

�E = ĥH i� hĤ ig (23)

and the energy varianceisde� ned as

� E =

D

Ĥ 2

E

�

D

Ĥ

E2

D

Ĥ

E2 : (24)

Here,hĤ ig representsthe true ground-stateenergy.For�
� (L )

�
,weevaluatetheenergy E (L ) and energy variance

� E (L ),respectively.

If
�
� (L )

�
is a good approxim ation ofthe true state,

the energy di� erence �E(L ) is proportionalto the en-

ergy variance � E (L ). Therefore extrapolating E (L ) into

� E (L ) ! 0 by increasing L system atically,we can esti-

m ateaccurateground-stateenergy.

Now we consideran im plem entation ofthe quantum -

num ber projection to the state obtained by PIRG .The

PIRG gives approxim ated wavefunction for a given L

which is com posed ofL linear com binations of

�
�
��

(L )
�

E

.

O ne possibility to im plem entthe quantum -num berpro-

jection isto projectoutas

L

�
�
� 

(L )
E

=

LX

�= 1

c�L

�
�
��

(L )
�

E

; (25)
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where L isa quantum -num berprojection operator. W e

usethesam eam plitudesc�’sand thesam ebases

�
�
��

(L )
�

E

’s

which the PIRG determ ines. O n the other hand,this

am plitude c�’scan be easily reevaluated by diagonaliza-

tion by using quantum -num berprojected bases,thatis,

we determ ine c�’sby solving the generalized eigenvalue

problem as

H
L
�� ~x = N

L
�� ~x; (26)

where N L
�� = h��jL j��i,H

L
�� = h��jH L j��i.The lat-

terproceduregivesalowerenergy eigenvalue.By adding

thisprocedure forthe PIRG basis,we evaluate the pro-

jected energies and energy variances,E L
proj and � E L

proj

foreach L.W e can estim ate accurateenergy by extrap-

olating the projected energy into zero variance.

Asa resultofthe application ofthisprocedure,there

appeartwo new aspects.O neisthattheenergy estim ate

becom es m ore accurate. In general,correlation energy

com esfrom dynam icaland sym m etricalorigins.O riginal

PIRG seeksforbetterbasisstateswhich gain both corre-

lation energiesin acom prom isedway.O n theotherhand,

by thequantum -num berprojection operator,correlation

energy originated in the sym m etry isexactly evaluated.

Consequently,theprojected energy becom esm uch lower

than theunprojected energy ata given L.Ifweusesu� -

ciently largeL,both valuesarethesam eand becom ethe

exact ground state energy. In practicalproblem s,how-

ever,we have to use � nite num ber L and exact energy

isestim ated by extrapolation.Therefore,atthesam eL,

betterenergy isusefulforbetterestim ation ofthe exact

energy.

The second point is that it enables the evaluation of

excitation spectra.Ifweuseprojection technique,evalu-

ation ofexcited stateswith di� erentsym m etry quantum

num bers becom es easier. The PIRG basis states for L

stillhave com ponents of excitations which m ost likely

belong to low-lying excited states.By projecting outthe

com ponentwith di� erentquantum num bersfrom thatof

thedesired one,wecan evaluatesuch excited states.W e

note the lowestenergy state with the speci� ed quantum

num ber(nam ely,the yraststate)isobtained.

B . N um ericalR esults | C om parison to the exact
results |

W e dem onstrate how the m ethod ofquantum -num ber

projection procedure applied to the PIRG wavefunction

worksby com paring with the exactresults.

Firstweconsiderthehalf-� lled caseon4� 4latticewith

U=t = 4:0. Its exact ground-state energy is -29.62185.

The extrapolated energy ofthe PIRG is -29.488,when

we use the data up to L = 320. W e note that the

auxiliary-� eld quantum M onteCarlo (Q M C)m ethod [1]

with ratherlarge � � 20� 30 also givesa sim ilarvalue

to thatofthePIRG .Thereissom ediscrepancy between

this energy and the exactone. This discrepancy com es

from the rem aining contribution from the higher-spin

states contained in the projected wavefunction both in

thePIRG and theQ M C calculations.To obtain thereal

ground-stateestim ate,weneed m uch larger�.Spin pro-

jection can rem oveitvery e� ciently.In Fig.1,we show

spin projected energiesofL= 8,16,32,64,128,256 and

320 are plotted as a function ofenergy variances. The

energy variance becom essm allerforlargerL. In factif

the correctground state is given,the variance becom es

zero. As these energiesare wellscaled linearly as func-

tionsofthe energy variance when the variance issm all,

theextrapolationtothezerovarianceworkswell.Theex-

trapolated ground stateenergy is-29.611,which isquite

closeto the exactone.Thisresultcan also becom pared

with the variationalM onte Carlo calculation with the

G utzwiller projection [9],which gives -29.47 [10]. The

SU(2)sym m etricM onteCarlocalculation[11]givesm uch

better estim ate [10]with a reasonable value of� � 20.

Thisissim ilarto the PIRG with the spin projection.In

this sense,exact treatm ent ofspin quantum num ber is

crucialin obtaining theexactground statein an e� cient

way in the presentcase.

In Fig.1,projected energieswith S = 1 � 3 are also

shown asfunctionsoftheenergy variance.In addition to

the ground state,excited stateswith S = 1 � 3 have a

good linearscaling.Thuswecan evaluateenergiesofthe

excited stateswith di� erentspinsbythepresentspin pro-

jection technique.Thisfactshowsan essentialadvantage

ofthe PIRG com bined with the quantum -num ber pro-

jection technique,ifonecom pareswith theothertypeof

num ericalm ethodsincluding the M onteCarlo m ethods.

0 0.01 0.02

−29

−28

S=0

S=1

S=2

S=3

E

(<E2>−<E>2) / <E>2

FIG .1: Extrapolation ofthe totalenergy to the zero energy

varianceforthespin projection forS = 0;1;2 and 3 in the2D

Hubbard m odelwith 4 by 4 latticeand theperiodicboundary

condition. L istaken up to L = 320. The param etersare at

t= 1;t
0
= 0 and U = 4. Exact energies with corresponding

spin are shown by open diam onds.

W e investigate these extrapolationsm ore closely. For
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S = 1 and S = 2,extrapolated energiesarevery closeto

the exactones,while forS = 3,the extrapolated energy

is,to som e extent,deviated from the exactone. Asthe

PIRG istheprojection to theground state,theobtained

wavefunction representstheground stateapproxim ately.

Therefore,asthetotalspin increases,am plitudesofS 6=

0 com ponentsin thePIRG wavefunction areexpected to

becom e sm aller,because such high-energy com ponentis

alreadye� ciently elim inated outby thePIRG projection

process. Therefore extrapolated energy for higher-spin

(for exam ple S = 3 state)is worse than those oflower-

spin (for exam ple,S = 0 and S = 1 states),because

thehigherenergy statesarealm ostm issing in thePIRG

states. M oreover, at a � xed L, the variance becom es

largerasthespin goesup,which m akestheextrapolation

worse. This also indicatesthat the quality ofprojected

wavefunctionsbecom esworse. W e propose an im proved

algorithm to solvethisdi� culty forexcited statesin Sec.

IV.

Nextwe considerthe spin-m om entum projection.For

the even or odd S,~k = (0;0) or ~k = (�;�) is consid-

ered,respectively.In Fig.2,weplotthespin-m om entum

projected energies as functions ofenergy variances. A

rem arkable di� erence between spin projection and the

spin-m om entum projection liesin theprecision ofenergy.

Theextrapolated energy oftheground stateis-29.62166

at S = 0 and ~k = (0;0). The accuracy is one order of

m agnitude better than the case ofthe spin projection

only. As we show in Fig.3,the spin-m om entum pro-

jected energy at L = 320 is -29.61650 while the energy

with thespin projection only is-29.60228forthesam eL.

W ith thespin-m om entum projection,atthesam eL,the

energy becom eslowerand extrapolated energy becom es

closerto the exactone than thatofthe spin projection

only.

The higher spin state at S = 3 with the spin-

m om entum projection,to som e extent,hasa better ex-

trapolated energiesthan the spin projection only,while

therestillrem ainsa tendency thattheextrapolation be-

com esworse asthe totalspin goesup orthe excitation

energy increases. To overcom e this defect,we have to

consider the PIRG with projected bases, nam ely Q P-

PIRG m ethod.W e willshow the e� ciency ofQ P-PIRG

in Sec.IV.

W e next study the half-� lled system at 6 � 6 lattice

with U=t = 4. In Fig.4, we show the extrapolations

ofspin projected and spin-m om entum and lattice pro-

jected energiesas functions ofthe energy variance. W e

take the PIRG wavefunctions for various choices of L

up to 256. Forthe spin projection,we can getthe low-

estenergy states(yraststates)ofS = 0;1;2;3 from the

PIRG wavefunction. O n the other hand,for the spin-

m om entum -latticeprojection,wefurtherresolvethem by

theirquantum num berassociated with thecorresponding

sym m etriesasS = 0;2 with ~k = (0;0)and S = 1;3 with

~k = (�;�). Consequently variancesofeach L wavefunc-

tion becom esm aller.M oreovertheslopesofthelinearex-

trapolation in theplotoftheenergy vs.varianceasym p-

0 0.01

−29.5

−29

−28.5

(<E2>−<E>2) / <E>2

E

S=0 k=(0,0)

S=1 k=(     )

π,π

π,π

S=3 k=(     )

S=2 k=(0,0)

FIG .2: Extrapolation ofthe totalenergy to the zero energy

varianceforthespin and m om entum projectionsfor(S = 0;2

and ~k = (0;0) ) and ( S = 1;3 and ~k = (�;�) ) in the 2D

Hubbard m odelwith 4 by 4 latticeand theperiodicboundary

condition. L istaken up to L = 320. The param etersare at

t= 1;t0 = 0 and U = 4.Exactenergieswith the correspond-

ing spin and m om entum are shown by open diam onds.

totically obtained at large L for the spin-m om entum -

latticeprojection aresm allerthan thedata with thespin

projection only.The spin-only projection showsa slight

underestim ate ofthe ground-state energy after the ex-

trapolation,which is ascribed to an insu� cientnum ber

ofL in thiscase. The extrapolated ground-state energy

ofspin-m om entum -latticeprojection is-66.8822.Forthe

sake ofcom parison,the SU(2)sym m etric auxiliary � eld

M onteCarlo calculation undertheconstraintofthespin

singlet gives -66.87 � 0.05 [10]. W ithin the statistical

errorofthe quantum M onte Carlo results,these two re-

sultsagreewelleach otherasweseein Fig.4.From the

extrapolation,theground stateenergy isinferred tohave

betteraccuracy than the M onte Carlo data.

Next we consider the excitation energies. The spin

projected and thespin-m om entum projected approaches

givesim ilarvaluesforlow-lying states,although thepre-

cision is better for the latter algorithm . Spin projected

excitation energy ofS = 1 and S = 2 state is0.082 and

0.249,respectively,whilethespin-m om entum -latticepro-

jection gives0.081 and 0.238 for S = 1,~k = (�;�) and

S = 2,~k = (0;0),respectively.The accuracy appearsto

be sim ilarforlargersystem sizes.
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0 0.002 0.004 0.006

−29.6

−29.5

(<E2>−<E>2) / <E>2

E

Hubbard U=4, 4x4, energy extrapolation

Spin and Momentum 
Projection
Spin Projection

FIG . 3: D etailed com parison of extrapolation of the total

energy to the zero energy variance for the spin projection

and spin-m om entum projection for S = 0 ground state in

the 2D Hubbard m odelwith 4 by 4 lattice and the periodic

boundary condition.The param etersare att= 1;t0 = 0 and

U = 4.Exactenergy with correspondingspin and m om entum

isshown by open diam ond.

IV . P IR G W IT H Q U A N T U M -N U M B ER
P R O JEC T ED B A SIS (Q P -P IR G )

A . A lgorithm

In the previous section,we considered the quantum -

num ber projection after the PIRG wavefunction is ob-

tained fortheoptim ization oftheground state.Tostudy

thepropertiesofexcited states,wecan furtherim plem ent

an im proved algorithm ofthe quantum -num ber projec-

tion in the PIRG m ethod.Thatisto perform the PIRG

procedureitselfby using thequantum -num berprojected

basis.

In general,theground-stateprojectore� �H to j ican

be applied to lower the energy even within sym m etry-

im posed restricted space. W hen the Ham iltonian pre-

servessom esym m etry given by theprojection L,thatis,

when L and H are com m utable,the lowest-energy state

ofthe speci� ed quantum num ber,j i,can,in principle,

be calculated from

j i= lim
�! 1

e
� �H

L j initiali: (27)

By introducing the Stratonovich-Hubbard transform a-

tion,however,a partialsum overthe Stratonovich aux-

iliary variable destroysthe sym m etry. Therefore,ifone

wishes allthe tim e to keep the sym m etry ofthe state

with the speci� ed quantum num ber, in an elem entary

PIRG procedure of the projection exp(� � �H )j i, we

need to perform the quantum -num berprojection every-

tim e asL exp(� � �H )j ito restorethe sym m etry.This

0 0.005 0.01
−67

−66

−65

Hubbard U=4, 6x6, energy extrapolation 

S=0
S=1

(<E2>−<E>2) / <E>2

E

Spin & Mom. Proj.

S=2

S=3
Spin & Mom. & 
Lattice Proj.

Spin Proj.

FIG .4:(color)D etailed com parison ofextrapolation oftheto-

talenergy to the zero energy variance forthe spin projection

(blue open circles), spin-m om entum projection (� lled black

circles) and spin-m om entum -lattice projection (orange open

circles) for S = 0;1;2 and 3 in the 2D Hubbard m odelwith

6 by 6 lattice and the periodic boundary condition. The pa-

ram eters are at t = 1;t
0
= 0 and U = 4. Q uantum M onte

Carlo energy forthe ground state isshown by open diam ond

with errorbar.

is a m uch m ore e� cient way of obtaining the lowest-

energy state with the speci� ed quantum num ber than

the PIRG + Q P m ethod discussed in Sec.III.

W e here explain the algorithm m ore precisely in

the case of the Hubbard m odel de� ned by Eq. (17).

The basic procedure is then sum m arized as re-

peated operations ofL together with the operation of

exp(� � �H ). Nam ely, lim
�! 1

e� �H L j initiali is replaced

with lim
�! 1

[Le� � �H K
Q

i
Le� � �H U i]N j initialiby keeping

� � sm all. Here the operation ofe� � �H U i contains the

Stratonovich-Hubbard transform ation.A partialand op-

tim ized sum oftheStratonovich-Hubbard auxiliary vari-

ableconstitutesthetruncation ofbasisto keep thenum -

ber ofbasis,while it destroys the sym m etry. This al-

gorithm allows the restoration ofthe required sym m e-

try by the operations ofL at each step ofthe trunca-

tion. Thisisthe bestway ofthe optim ization to obtain

thelowestenergy statewhich hastherequired sym m etry

(nam ely,the yraststates).In each step ofthe operation

ofexp[� � �HK ]or exp[� � �HU i
],we em ploy the trun-

cated basis which gives the lower energy for the states

L exp[� � �HK ]j i or L exp[� � �HU i
]j i. W e callthis

algorithm ofsim ultaneous PIRG and quantum -num ber

projection, Q uantum -num ber Projected PIRG (Q P-

PIRG ).To di� erentiate from Q P-PIRG ,the quantum -

num ber projection procedure using the originalPIRG

resultexplained in Sec.IIIiscalled PIRG + Q P.

In principle,any quantum -num berprojection operator

can be used in the PIRG .However,in practicalappli-
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cations described later, we take a set ofm ultiple pro-

jections,nam ely spin-parity projection and m om entum

projection operators,LS� L
~k. Ideally,allthe quantum -

num berprojection operatorsshould be applied,while it

rapidly increases num ericalcom putation tim e. In the

present paper,as we study the fullm om entum disper-

sion,weem ploy them om entum projection operator.Al-

though thespin projection isim portant,thespin rotation

in spin space m ixes the up and down spin com ponents

and we need the twice aslargespace asthe originalone

for the G reen function in the PIRG procedure, which

m akesthe PIRG com putation heavy.Then forthe m ul-

tiple projection ofQ P-PIRG ,to save the com putation

tim e,we propose,for a practicaluse,a com bination of

them om entum and thespin-parity projection instead of

the fullspin-m om entum projection. By this approach,

thePIRG wavefunction doesnothavea good spin quan-

tum num ber. To restore the spin sym m etry perfectly,

after the Q P-PIRG procedure above,we again perform

the fullspin projection afterwards. Nam ely,to obtain a

� nalresult,LSL
~kLlattice isapplied.Thisconstitutesthe

fullprocedureofQ P-PIRG .

Ateach quantum -num berprojection,the integrations

orsum m ation such asthose in Eqs.(8)and (15),can be

very e� ciently parallelized in actualcom putationsifpar-

allelprocessorsare available. In each process,we store

theG reen function G
( � ;L  � )

ij � h �jc
y

icjLj �i,whilethe

updateoftheG reen function aftertheoperation ofeach

e� � �H U i iswritten as

G
( � ;L  

0

� )

ij � h �jc
y

icjLj 
0
�i; (28)

or

G
( 

0

� ;L  � )

ij � h 
0
�jc

y

icjLj �i; (29)

where

j 
0
�i=

X

�

1

2
exp[2a�(ni" � ni#)� � �U=2]j �i; (30)

with � being the Stratonovich auxiliary variable and

a = tanh
� 1

q

tanh(� �U

4
). W hen one term ofthe sum

over � is taken in the truncation process,the updated

G reenfunction ise� cientlycalculatedfrom theold G reen

function G
( � ;L  � )

ij in the sam e way as Eq.(3.10)-(3.14)

in Ref.[8].

B . N um ericalR esults ofQ P -P IR G

1. Results for 6 by 6 lattice

Now we show num ericalresultsofQ P-PIRG .W e � rst

show thecaseof6 by 6 latticeatU = 4 and t= 1;t0= 0.

In Fig.5, we show the extrapolation of Q P-PIRG re-

sultby green open circlesby using the projection up to

0 0.002 0.004
−67

−66.8

−66.6

−66.4

Hubbard U=4, 6x6, energy extrapolation 

S=0

S=1

(<E2>−<E>2) / <E>2

E

PIRG+QP
QP−PIRG
QP−PIRG (from L=140)

FIG .5: (color) Extrapolations ofthe energy to the zero en-

ergy varianceby using PIRG + Q P (� lled bluecirclesand dot-

ted lines) and Q P-PIRG (open green circles and solid lines)

forthe2D Hubbard m odelwith 6by 6latticeand theperiodic

boundary condition.The param etersare att= 1;t0 = 0 and

U = 4. The ground-state energy ofM onte Carlo calculation

is also shown by open brown diam ond at zero variance with

thestatisticalerrorbar(-66.8664 � 0.0504).Thered sym bols

with red solid linesare derived from the largestL wavefunc-

tion (L = 140)ofQ P-PIRG ,wherewechoosepartialLa basis

functionswhich havethelargestweightsam ong L bases.The

plotsare obtained with increasing La up to L = 140.

L = 140.Aswediscussed,theQ P-PIRG with quantum -

num ber projected bases seeks for optim um yraststates

concerning theconsidered sym m etry in every PIRG pro-

cess. In this calculation,we took spin-parity and m o-

m entum projection operators. ForS = 0 and ~k = (0;0)

state,we use LS+ L
~k= (0;0). As the obtained wavefunc-

tion still contains S = 2;4;:: com ponents, we apply

LS= 0L
~k= (0;0)Llattice projection operatorsafterwardsfor

� nalresults.

This Q P-PIRG can generate a better wavefunction

than the PIRG + Q P state as we see in the com pari-

son with blue closed circles. Here we show results of

thePIRG + Q P stateobtained afterspin-m om entum pro-

jection. In fact, for S = 0 with ~k = (0;0) state, in

the PIRG + Q P result even at L = 256,the energy is -

66.5765,while the sam e energy can be given atL � 15

by the Q P-PIRG .Thism eansthatforthe ground state,

basis states are m ore elaborately selected by the Q P-

PIRG .Thus,thequantum -num berprojection sim ultane-

ously with thePIRG providesan e� cientway ofobtain-

ingbetterwavefunctions.Theextrapolated ground-state

energy is -66.879 which is wellwithin the statisticaler-

rorofthe previously cited M onte Carlo energy. In fact,

from theextrapolation procedurein Fig.5,theaccuracy

oftheQ P-PIRG seem sto havem orethan 4 digitsand is

higherthan the accuracy ofthe presently referred quan-
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tum M onteCarloresult[10],sincetheenergy atL = 140

isalreadylowerthan theupperbound oftheM onteCarlo

estim ate.Nam ely,theQ P-PIRG resultseem sto givethe

highestaccuracy am ong thesecom parisons.

In addition, we have also shown in Fig.5 an alter-

native way ofthe extrapolation. The red sym bols are

derived from the largestL state after Q P-PIRG ,where

L = 140in thiscase.Thisstateisrepresented by L basis

functions. Afterordering these basisfunctionsfrom the

largest weight in the linear com bination,we m ay trun-

catethebasisfunctionsby takingonly theLa statesfrom

that with the largestweight. By using these truncated

functions with di� erentLa,we have plotted the energy

and variance ofthese truncated states. This gives very

close estim ate to the Q P-PIRG result shown above as

the open green circles. A sm alldi� erence between this

procedure and the originalQ P-PIRG is seen at larger

variance. This m ay be due to the fact thatatsm allL,

the presenttruncation at sm allLa does not necessarily

give the lowestenergy state with La. Another possible

origin isthattheiteration ofthepresentQ P-PIRG isnot

su� cient in reaching the lowest energy state under the

constraintofeach L.In any case,thelinearity oftheplot

in the plane ofthe energy and the varianceiswellsatis-

� ed in both cases,particularly forthe latterprocedure,

and the asym ptotic slopesatlargeL look the sam e.

2. Results with next-nearestneighbor transfer

In theprevioussection,weconsiderthestandard Hub-

bard m odelwith t0 = 0. Conventionalquantum M onte

Carlo calculation could beperform ed to investigatesuch

ground state properties. The PIRG is an alternative

m ethod in this respect while it and its extension have

an advantagein investigating theexcitation spectra.Es-

pecially,quantum -num berprojection enablesusto han-

dleyraststateswith thesam ee� ortastheground state.

However,itisexpected thatthe2D Hubbard m odelwith

t0 = 0 has an antiferrom agnetic long-ranged order in

the therm odynam ic lim it and has a sim ple low-energy

structure. To test the e� ciency ofour algorithm in a

m oreseverecondition,weinvestigatetheextended Hub-

bard m odelby includingthenext-nearestneighbortrans-

fer,which causesthe geom etricalfrustration e� ect.The

quantum M onteCarlo m ethod isknown to havea severe

di� culty when t0 becom eslarge.

RecentlybyusingthePIRG m ethod,thenon-m agnetic

insulator (NM I) phase has been found near the M ott

transition forrelatively larget0 [12].Thisphasecan not

be investigated by the M onte Carlo m ethods due to se-

verem inussign problem s.Therefore,the PIRG isso far

the only technique suited for this study. Here we ex-

plore how the presentquantum -num berprojection tech-

niqueim provestheprecision ofthePIRG in such astudy.

Here we considerthe half-� lled system on 4 by 4 lattice

with U=t= 5:7 and t0 = 0:5. M onte Carlo m ethod does

notgive usconvergentresultsbecause ofthe m inussign

problem atthisparam etervalue.W ecom pareourresults

with the exactone.

-34.2

-34

-33.8

-33.6

-33.4

-33.2
S=0
S=0 exact

E

k

(0,0) (π/2,0) (π/2,π/2)(π,0) (π,π/2) (π,π)

FIG .6: (color) The energy dispersion of the 2D half-� lled

Hubbard m odelat U = 5:7;t= 1;t
0
= 0:5 for S = 0 states.

The system size is4 by 4 with the periodic boundary condi-

tion. The com parison with the exact results (black crosses)

showsthatthe Q P-PIRG (red circles) worksexcellently well

forthe ground state aswellasthe dispersion even when the

geom etricalfrustration e� ectislarge.

-34

-33.8

-33.6

-33.4

-33.2
S=1
S=1 exact

E

k

(0,0) (π/2,0) (π/2,π/2)(π,0) (π,π/2) (π,π)

FIG .7: (color) The energy dispersion of the 2D half-� lled

Hubbard m odelat U = 5:7;t= 1;t0 = 0:5 for S = 1 states.

The system size is4 by 4 with the periodic boundary condi-

tion.The com parison showsthattheQ P-PIRG (red crosses)

worksexcellently welleven forthe spin excitations.

In Figs.6and 7,weshow com parison ofthedispersions

obtained by theQ P-PIRG with theexactdiagonalization

result. This system hasthe ground state at S = 0 and

~k = (�;0).TheS = 0with~k = (�;�)stateseverelycom -
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petes with this ground state. The lowest-energy S = 1

state has~k = (�;0). This energy is very close to those

ofdoubly degenerate ~k = (0;0) states and the second

loweststate with S = 1 and ~k = (�;0).The com parison

ofQ P-PIRG (red circles)and the exactdiagonalization

results (black crosses) in Figs.6 and 7 indicates excel-

lentagreem ent.In general,the errorsarelessthan 0.01,

which m eansthe accuracy higherthan the 4 digits.

V . SU M M A R Y

W e have presented the quantum -num ber projection

technique and itsim plem entation to the PIRG m ethod,

both ofwhich works wellirrespective ofthe details of

theconsidered system .Thequantum -num berprojection

m ethod can pick up a com ponentwith required sym m e-

tries from sym m etry broken wavefunctions (i.e., m ean

� eld wavefunction and so on). In the Hubbard-type

m odel,thesym m etrieshavea signi� cantrolein thelow-

energy states.In particular,spin,m om entum and lattice

sym m etriesplay specially im portantrolesin determ ining

thelow-energy states.Restoration ofthespin sym m etry

can be carried outby taking a spin projection operator,

which is the sam e technique as the angularm om entum

projection in nuclearstructure physics. Spin rotation is

perform ed in the spin space and the spin projection is

represented by onedim ensionalintegralfortherotation.

The m om entum projection issim ply given from the su-

perposition ofspatially translated basis functions. W e

have also considered geom etricalsym m etry on a lattice

for projections such as the inversion and rotation sym -

m etries.

Q uantum -num berprojection operatorL isrepresented

by the sum ofexponentialofone-body operator. In the

PIRG ,the wavefunction isexpressed by a linearcom bi-

nation ofL basisstates,whilethesym m etriesarenotre-

tained in each basisstatein general.Then thequantum -

num ber projection is e� ciently introduced for each ba-

sisstate. In the presentpaper,we have introduced two

ways ofim plem enting quantum -num ber projection into

thePIRG .O newayistocarryoutquantum -num berpro-

jection afterwardsforthe already obtained PIRG wave-

function (PIRG + Q P).Theground stateise� ciently ex-

tracted by specifying the quantum num ber with higher

accuracy than the PIRG only.Although the PIRG does

note� ciently pick up the excited states,we can obtain

severallow-lying excited stateswith varioussym m etries

from thePIRG wavefucntion,ifasm allportion oftheex-

cited statesstillrem ain afterthePIRG procedure.O ther

isto carry outthePIRG by using quantum -num berpro-

jected basisstates(Q P-PIRG ).By thisextended PIRG ,

we can precisely evaluate excitation spectra. Although

Q P-PIRG requiresm orecom putation tim e,theaccuracy

ofthe ground state is m ore im proved than PIRG + Q P,

particularly forthe excitation spectra.

In num ericalcalculations,quantum -num berprojection

canbeperform edexactly.M oreover,asquantum -num ber

projection operators L are com m utable with Ham ilto-

nian H ,the relation LH L = H L sim pli� es num erical

calculations. As exam ples,the accuracy and e� ciency

ofthe algorithm hasbeen tested for the standard Hub-

bard m odelon two-dim ensionalsquare lattice aswellas

for the 2D Hubbard m odelwith nonzero next nearest

neighbor transfer,where geom etricalfrustration e� ects

are large. W e have shown that the quantum -num ber

projection im plem ented to the PIRG excellently works.

M oreconcretely,thespin projection and spin-m om entum

projection by PIRG + Q P greatly im provetheaccuracyof

energy. Q P-PIRG further im provesthe accuracy ofthe

extrapolated energy. This algorithm also enables accu-

ratecalculationsoflow-lying excitation spectra with dif-

ferentquantum num bersfrom thoseoftheground state.

The energy dispersions ofthe speci� ed totalspin have

been shown to give highly accurate results,particularly

by using the Q P-PIRG m ethod.Thisaccuracy doesnot

depend on the details ofthe lattice structure and the

dim ensionality. In our exam ples the accuracy becom es

higherorcom parableto 4 digits.

W hen the system size increases in the 2D Hubbard

m odel,wedo nothavea relevantclueto judgetheaccu-

racy ofthecalculation by thepresentalgorithm .O n the

half-� lled case,however,wecan com paretheresultswith

the quantum M onte Carlo results and the agreem entis

satisfactory.To reach the sam e accuracy,itseem sto be

necessary to increase the num ber ofthe basis functions

L gradually with the increaseofthe system size.
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A P P EN D IX A

In this appendix, we discuss som e properties of the

spin projection operator.

W e expand j i by com plete set jSM �i regarding to

spin quantum num ber,as

j i=
X

SM �

cSM �jSM �i; (A1)

where cSM � = hSM �j i and � denotes otherquantum

num bers. O peration ofrotationaloperatorR(
 )to j i

resultsin

R(
 )j i =
X

SM �

cSM �R(
 )jSM �i

=
X

SK M �

cSM �D
S
K M (
 )jSK �i; (A2)
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whereweuseeq.(3).By thisrelation,projection ontoj i

isrepresented by

L
S
M K j i =

2S + 1

8�2

Z

d
 D
S�
M K (
 )R(
 )j i

=
X

�

jSM �ihSK �j i; (A3)

whereweuse the following relation as

Z

d
 D
S�
M K (
 )D

S
0

M 0K 0(
 )=
8�2

2S + 1
�SS 0�M M 0�K K 0:

(A4)

Therefore,LS
M K projectsoutjSM icom ponentfrom j i.

By Eq.(A3),projection operatorisrepresented as

L
S
M K =

X

�

jSM �ihSK �j: (A5)
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